
- Gov. expressed thanks to Vice President Pence, USDA secretary Sonny Perdue and the CDC for 
the work in helping to get the Smithfield Foods plant up and running  

o Gov. said the CDC report that was generated after their tour of the facility last week is 
now public 

o Staff from the state Dept of Health and the Gov’s office are working to implement the 
recommendations in the report and get the plant running as soon as it is feasible 

- Gov. said she wants to talk to farmers today 
o She is a 4th generation farmer, and knows what it is like to go through tough times 
o She knows there is a stigma that runs through the ag community about asking for help; 

most don’t like to do it 
o She wants to remind them that there are people nearby who are there to help and will 

walk beside producers who may be facing mental health challenges in these tough times 
o There is contact information on the state’s covid website if anyone is dealing with 

anxiety, depression or mental health challenges 
- Gov. said the federal funds from the rescue bills are coming to South Dakota, but will have to 

wait until early May for the March sales tax numbers to come in, and early June for the April 
numbers 

o Gov. said video lottery revenues are down 50% 
o She said the current federal guidance ties the state’s hands, and the state can’t use the 

federal dollars to replace revenue lost due to the downturn in the economy; it must be 
used for covid-related response programs 

o Gov. said she does note want to create a lot of new state programs with the new federal 
dollars; she wants to use the funds to keep existing programs running so that drastic 
cuts don’t need to be made (ie. Cut teacher salaries, nursing home reimbursements, 
reducing number of DOT snow plow operators, etc.) 

o Gov. asked SD residents to download CARE 19 app for phones-will make contact tracing 
much easier for DOH if someone tests positive 

o Gov. highlighted some good news: Avera McKennan hospital delivered 16 babies in one 
day last week; a record for the number of babies delivered in that hospital in one day; 
good to see new life coming into the world in these trying times 

- Reporter ?: Are there any new developments re: the Jefferson race track? 
o Gov. said it was good news that the race track will hold the races without spectators at 

the track; she believes it is a good decision, and appreciates the race track promotors 
for making this decision 

- Reporter ?: Can you give us an update on the HCQ drug trial? 
o Kim Malsom-Rysdon (DOH secretary): The clinical trial will be open soon; need to review 

the safety protocols to make sure that volunteers are protected; need to review the 
distribution protocols so that we can get the drug to a number of different locations in 
the state 

- Reporter ?: There have been many Fox interviews done by the Governor at the state-owned 
video studio in the Capitol. Has the state studio been used to do interviews with South Dakota 
broadcast stations? 

o Gov. said when the state video studio is used for a national network feed, the national 
network pays for the feed; Gov. said her office have made the use of the studio available 
to SD stations for use but they usually send reporters to Pierre for interviews with the 
Governor; Gov. said they have used it for production of PSAs 

- Reporter ?: Was Smithfield Foods doig enough before they closed to stop the spread of the 
virus? 



o Gov. said there is some good recommendations to make sure workers are safe when the 
plant re-opens and can get the plant up and running soon 

- Reporter ?: Is there any guidance to county fairs and the state fair for how they should move 
forward with their planning? 

o Gov. said that some fair managers have reached out to her office; She suggests that fair 
managers should continue to plan for their events, especially if they are scheduled for 
mid- to late-summer but that everyone needs to be flexible if the virus continues to 
impact our lives throughout the summer 

- Reporter ?: There is no info in the CDC report about workers and where their work stations were 
within the facility, was that the responsibility of DOH or Smithfield Foods to provide that info to 
the CDC? 

o Kim Malsom-Rysdon (DOH secretary) – Smithfield facility was close at the time of the 
CDC tour, so it would have been difficult to show where workers were located 

- Reporter ?: Promotors at the Jefferson race track said on Facebook was due to pressure from 
the Governor’s office and from local county commissioners. Was the Gov. involved in those 
discussions? 

o Gov. said the race track promotors reached out to her office; She is glad they made this 
decision; Gov. said she did not personally talk to the promotors  

- Reporter ?: Is there a timeline to re-open the Smithfield plant? 
o Gov. said Smithfield officials will be looking at the recommendations; she doesn’t think 

there is any reason for there to be a long delay until the plant is re-opened 
- Reporter ?: Has the Gov. talked to the SD Congressional delegation to loosen up the restrictions 

that come along with the federal dollars? 
o Gov. said she has had conversations with SD delegation and they are very aware of the 

challenges state government is facing and that the delegation is very familiar with the 
situation 

- Reporter ?: The Demkota beef plant in Aberdeen now has 9 positive cases; when does that 
number of cases become alarming to state officials? 

o Malsom-Rysdon: DOH has a team at the facility this morning; DOH is also working with 
community leaders in Aberdeen to work on info and mitigation strategies; Aberdeen 
community leaders are taking the uptick in cases at Aberdeen plant very seriously 

- Reporter ?: Is testing being ramped up or is testing being done just on those who are 
symptomatic? 

o Testing for those who are symptomatic is still the standard; testing is being ramped up 
in Aberdeen 

- Reporter ?: It looks like the state is not making resources available on the covid website for 
workers who feel like they need info on what to do. Reporter has asked for info from DOH, but it 
does not address what is being asked for. 

o Malsom-Rysdon: DOH has made it easier to find the info that is being asked about on 
the covid website; individuals can contact DOH or call the state 800 number if they have 
concerns about the safety of their workplace 

- Reporter ? (followup to previous question): The info that was sent to me yesterday after my 
request was not helpful. 

o Malsom-Rysdon: If workers feel unsafe, DOH will do followup; people can call 800 
number and the people who answer that number can been given updated info about 
how to get DOH to inspect their workplace if they have concerns 

 


